








































































































































Points	 P	×	K	 Points	 P	×	K	
Enumera-on	of	informa-on	 1	 1	 1	 2	 2	
Link	of	the	resource	 2	 2	 4	 2	 4	
Jus-ﬁca-on	of	the	choice	of	the	resource	 3	 2	 6	 2	 6	
Certainty	about	the	informa-on	 2	 	 	 	 	
Argumenta-on	of	the	accuracy	of	the	informa-on	 3	 	 	 	 	
Personal	experiences	 2	 	 	 	 	
Diﬀerent	perspec-ves	 2	 2	 4	 	 	
Cri-cal	analysis	of	the	perspec-ves	 3	 	 	 	 	
Personal	preferences	 2	 1	 2	 2	 4	
Emo-ons	 3	 1	 3	 2	 6	
Organisa-on	/	Structura-on	 2	 2	 4	 2	 4	
Proposi-ons	for	ameliora-on	 2	 	 	 	 	
decision	(what	one	should	believe	or	do)	 3	 	 	 		 		




















Week	1	 Week	2	 Week	3	 Week	4	 Week	5	
ReﬂecSon	over	Sme	
Test	group	 Control	group	
RESULTS	
12	
2)	The	criteria	
•  Elements	contained	in	most	entries:	
structure,	listed	informaSon,	link	to	the	source	material,	personal	preferences		
•  Criteria	rarely	fulﬁlled:	
CerStude	about	informaSon,	argumentaSon	about	their	accuracy,	criScal	analysis	
of	diﬀerent	perspecSves		
3)	Other	observa-ons	
•  diﬀerent	and	recurrent	subjects	(wriSng	about	celebriSes,	chain	leter	stories	and	
websites)		
•  reﬂecSons	in	the	discussions	amongst	the	students	(test	group	>	control	group)		
→	discussions	about	subjects	which	come	from	their	everyday	life	
•  diminuSon	of	the	prevalent	need	for	technical	supports	
•  students	kept	asking	for	social	supports	regarding	the	form		
of	their	entries	
CONCLUSIONS	
•  Possible	to	use	the	basis	of	learning	tasks,	supports	and	resources	and	
adapt	them	to	the	needs	of	the	class	to	promote	reﬂecSve	thinking	skills		
•  Blogging	is	moSvaSng	the	students	to	bring	up	subjects	from	their	life	and	
engage	in	reﬂecSons	
•  Before	wriSng	those	down	one	should	exploit	the	discussions	with	or	
amongst	the	students	to	make	them	express	and	become	aware	of	their	
reﬂecSons	
•  If	the	students	should	write	down	their	reﬂecSons,	one	should	give	them	
addiSonal	supports	
•  Why	was	the	test	group’s	performance	poorer?	
13	
PERSPECTIVES	
14	
•  Longer	duraSon:	MIL	is	a	higher-order	thinking	skill,	
takes	Sme	to	develop	
•  Develop	blogging	skills	before	fostering	reﬂecSon	
•  Record	oral	discussion	to	beter	show	the	eﬀects	of	
test	group	treatment	and	apply	criteria	
•  How	to	foster	wriSng	down?	If	that	is	the	objecSve	
THANK	YOU		
FOR	YOUR	
ATTENTION!	
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